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Veteran drag queen Miss Manhattan, aka Bill, backstage during the Showgirls Drag Show at the Belle Pub last Friday. “[My first time] I was hooked, I could convert from boy to girl, and be whoever I 
want. I was very shy as a boy and putting a face and hair on made me outgoing, I didn’t have to be shy anymore. I could be whoever I wanted.  ” For more photos on the event, see page 2. 

By Andrew Johnson

With a thick-set frame, balanced on four-
inch heels, pink hair sparkling in the beam 
of a stage light, arms pumping to the beat 
of the music, she’s a force of nature. 

Lip-synching to the song What a Feel-
ing by Irene Cara, made famous in the 
1983 movie Flashdance , blaring through 
the speakers in the dimly lit bar, it builds 
to a crescendo of synthesizer and soaring 
vocals. 

Miss Manhattan is in her element, with 

the tiny crowd sitting at the back of the 
Belle Pub in downtown Belleville, Ont. 
cheering and clapping her on. At the pin-
nacle moment, a can of glitter is dumped 
on her head, a tribute to one of the film’s 
iconic scenes. 

This is drag. 
Miss Manhattan is the alter ego, or 

drag persona, of Bill Bouleau. Originally 
from Campbellford, Ont., for 23 of his 45 
years, Bouleau has been a ‘female imper-
sonator’, a ‘gender illusionist’, or simply, 
a drag queen. 

“Drag is a place where you can fi-
nally be free. You can be out there, to 
entertain, and to be useful…you can be 
whoever you want by just changing your 
wig,” says Bouleau from his home now in 
Kingston, a six-bedroom house where he 
lives with his husband of 10 years, David, 
and his two elderly parents, all of whom 
fully support his lifestyle. 

But things weren’t always easy. Grow-
ing up in a small town, most of the resi-
dents – including his parents – knew he 
was different from an early age, and so 

did he. He was often the target of bullies. 
Being raised in a Catholic family, by an 
old-school Italian mother, being openly 
gay would pit his mother’s Catholic faith 
against her son, but she would eventually 
come to support him, wholeheartedly.  

“She didn’t want to have to go to a 
church where she had to justify her son. 
I was her son, and that was all that mat-
tered.”

After high school, Bouleau would fi-
nally leave the confines of rural Ontario 
and travel to New York City. It was here 

that he began to see for the first time a 
diverse, cosmopolitan world, with differ-
ent groups and lifestyles living together. 

“Manhattan was my favourite club-
bing scene. When you’re 19 or 20 years 
old, it’s a very happening spot. I’m from 
a town of 3,500 people -- in New York, 
you get that on a block. The diversity was 
amazing. I felt almost welcome being a 
gay person. I didn’t have to justify who I 
was. Nobody cared.”

...See Drag queen, page 2

Drag queen in his element on stage
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CrossFit participants take part in a fundraiser last weekend in Belleville, raising money for cervical cancer prevent-
ment, awareness and treatments. 

By Emily Reeson 

CrossFit organization Girls Gone Rx held 
a fundraiser at CrossFit Belleville on Oct. 
24, raising over $3,000 for cancer research.

The Love the Snatch event, from the 
LTS Foundation, promoted awareness of 
all kinds of cervical cancers, including 
prevention, causes and treatments, and re-
ceived all of the proceeds. 

Love the Snatch is named after an 
Olympic weightlifting movement and was 
initiated by Jen Young, a cross fitter from 
Hamilton, Ont. who passed away of cervi-
cal cancer this past May.

“We decided to hold this Girls Gone 
Rx event to see a great CrossFit commu-
nity come together to compete for a cure 
for cervical cancer,” said Breeann Blakely, 
owner of CrossFit Belleville.

The “Love the Snatch” foundation was first 
started in 2009 by Young and her cousin, who 
have both faced a diagnosis of cervical cancer. 

According to their website, they wanted 
to make a difference by educating and in-
forming women about this cancer. 

“Faced with the unlikely shared expe-
rience, the cousins felt compelled to pro-
mote awareness and research for cervical 
cancer, and Love The Snatch was born,” 
states the LTS foundation website.

According to Statistics Canada, cervical 
cancer is the fourth most common form of 
reproductive cancer. Canada’s Health Net-
work states that in 2013, 1,450 Canadian 
women were diagnosed with cervical can-

cer and 380 women would die from it. Out 
of all the deaths from cancer in Canada, 
approximately one per cent are related to 
cervical cancer. 

The Girls Gone Rx event was 
a first of its kind in Belleville.  
“This is our first nationwide compe-
tition that we have been involved in. 
Girls Gone Rx spans across the States, 
Canada and Europe,” said Blakely.  
“This is our second event in Ontario this 
year,” said Lindsey Marcelli, founder of 
Girls Gone Rx. “We are branching out into 
more Ontario CrossFit gyms. These events 
have been a huge success.”

 There were 18 teams of women com-
peting in four different Crossfit events. Six 
of the teams were from CrossFit Belleville 
and the rest of the teams were from vari-
ous Ontario CrossFit gyms.

“We had lots of support from local busi-
nesses from the Belleville area which was 
nice to see. Many donated items for out 
silent auction and became vendors at the 
event. All proceeds from these two outlets 
are being given directly to Love the Snatch 
Foundation,” said Blakely.

CrossFit Belleville will be hosting an-
other event on Nov. 28 called the MoBro 
Battle. All proceeds from this will be going 
towards the Movember Foundation raising 
money and awareness for prostate cancer.

“Today we raised thousands of dollars 
for cervical cancer research, all the while 
making everyone involved better. It’s a 
pretty awesome thing,” said Blakely.

Participants get fit
at cancer fundraiser
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It was in these formative years of his 
life that Bouleau’s passion for perfor-
mance was born. He had plans to study 
in university, and needed a way to save 
up money, fast. In those days, he told 
me, drag performance was a rather lu-
crative business. 

“I figured it was a good way to make 
money without having to do anything 
dirty in a back alley,” he said with a 
laugh.

His first performances were shaky, 
and he was often relegated to being a 
backup dancer for more experienced 
performers. It is these experienced 
queens, or drag mothers, who take 

younger, less-experienced performers 
under their tutelage. They are taught 
how to walk, how to sing, how to dance, 
apply makeup, wear a corset, all the 
tricks of the trade. It wouldn’t be for an-
other three years as an apprentice until 
Miss Manhattan would be born, taking 
the stage solo for the first time. 

“I’m a shy, quiet man; but Miss Man-
hattan, she’s elegant, classy. She’ll get 
mouthy if she needs to. She brings out 
the element of my creativity that I don’t 
feel I can do as Bill,” says Bouleau. 

Eventually he would go on to become 
a drag mother of his own, mentoring 
newcomers and taking them under his 
wing. He even has a special room in his 
house dedicated to practicing makeup 
techniques.  

The drag world is a community, and 
a very close one at that. Bouleau hints 

that this is often because many in the 
community have no family who sup-
ports them, and often turn to drugs and 
alcohol as a way to cope. 

“Most young drag queens, you’ll find, 
come with a big, long story of not hav-
ing a family who accepts them for who 
they are. We keep each other happy and 
safe. Everyone is accepting. It’s nice to 
be able to talk to someone who under-
stands what you’re going through.”

Miss Manhattan isn’t going any-
where. In fact, Bouleau has plans to 
continue doing drag and teaching others 
as long as his body is able. 

“I get very proud when I see people 
who have come from nothing and 
turn themselves into a superstar. I’m 
very proud of everything. From day 
one, to whenever I stop, I’ll be the 
same way.” 
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(Above) Veteran drag queen Miss Manhat-
tan, aka Bill, backstage during the Show-
girls Drag Show at the Belle Pub.

(Left) Miss Manhattan prepares for the show 
at the Belle Pub.

 Miss Manhattan, aka Bill, backstage during the Showgirls Drag Show at the Belle Pub last Friday. “[My first time] I was hooked, I could convert from boy to girl, and be whoever I 
want. I was very shy as a boy and putting a face and hair on made me outgoing, I didn’t have to be shy anymore. I could be whoever I wanted.”

Bill Bouleau, aka Miss Manhattan, a drag queen of 23 years, stands in his 
“drag room” in the basement of his Kingston home Sunday. 

Drag queen…
Continued from Page 1
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(Above) Brennan Spencer (in striped shirt) makes a clean tackle during OCAA men’s rugby 
action Saturday against Algonquin.

(Left) Jacob Spencer (bottom) tries to hold the Algonquin onslaught, losing to the Thunder 
41-5.
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First and second-year photojournalism students were out in the community this past week captur-
ing outdoor sports before the cold weather sets in.

(Above) Muay Thai Fighter Jordan Graham warms up in front of a mirror prior to his daily 
training session at Loyalist Martial Arts Academy in Belleville.  Graham, 21, is an accom-
plished fighter having fought worldwide, including Panama and living and training in Thai-
land for three months. His next fight is in Rexdale on Nov. 14.  

Muay Thai Fighter Jordan Graham wraps his hands before his daily training session at Loyalist 
Martial Arts Academy.
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Stephen Gallagher shoots back during the dinner 
battle last weekend at the former Prince Edward 
Heights in Picton. Hundreds of paintballers gath-
ered for Asylum Outbreak, the season closer at 
Picton Recreational Zone.

Photo by Callum Rutherford

Sports around
the Quinte area
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